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newspapers or viewer of 

Ps THIS QUESTION to 

2. . .By SYLVAN-FOX ._ 

Yama ant 

_——— 

almost any casual reader of 
television newscasts: Did the -_ Warren Commission declare that there was no con- Spiracy involved in either the assassination of President Kennedy or the murder of Lee Oswald? 

The answer almost in- 
variably will be yes. 
That answer, like many that 

are given about the Report . 
by those who have received 

    

their information second-hand, is incorrect and betrayzs a 
dangerous misconception of 
the Commission’s findings. 

Precisely what did the Com- 
mission say about this ques- 
tion of conspiracy? 

. “The Commission has. 
FOUND NO EVIDENCE that 
elther Lee Harvey Oswald or 
Jack Ruby was Part of any 
conspiracy, domestic or 
foreign, to assassinate Presi- 
dent Kennedy... .” 
The Commission then adds 

this important cautionary 
word: “ : 

Freudian Slip? 
’ “Because of the difficulty of 

proving negatives to a certain. 
ty, the possibility of others - 
being involved with either 
Oswald or Ruby cannot be 
established categorically, but 
If there is any such evidence, 
it has been beyond the reach 
of~all ‘the investigative agen- 
cies and resources of the 
United States and has not - 
come to the attention of this 
Commission.” 

This paragraph is worthy of 
closer scrutiny. The presum- 
able intent of the sentence is: 
“Because of the aifficulty of 
Ryoving negatives to a certain: 

te we a me ige . 
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ty, the Possibility of others 
being involved with either Os- 
wald or Ruby cannot be DE- 
NIED categorically... .” . 

As the sentence reads in the’ 
-text, it suggests that the Com- 
mission was unable to estab: 

‘lish to a certainty that others : 
WERE involved in the assas- 
sination, implying thereb y 
that the Commission may have’ 
believed in fact that others 
were involved but simply was 

lee ee, 
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uhable fo prove these "SUspT- cions. Is this an error in sen- tence structure—or a Freudian ip? 
In any case, just as the Com: mission confessed to its ina- bility to discover why Oswald ‘killed Mr. Kennedy, 50 too does it appear to admit that it can. not declare without qualifica- tion that the assassination of ° Mr. Kennedy or. the slaying 

of Oswald—or both—-were not the work of conspiratorial. groups. ; 
Remember, the Commission 

does not say there was no con- spiracy, although ‘it tries vig- orously to appear to be sa: 
precisely. that. It says only that 
it could find no evidence of a conspiracy, which immediately ~ raises the question: Did it look 

Shocking, Appalling « 
In deciding it could find no . conspiracy, the Commission 

&ppears to turn its back on a wealth of evidence suggesting 
that a plot—or even two Sepa- 
rate plots—may have been op- 
erative in the deaths of John 
F. Kennedy and Lee Harvey * Oswald. It appears to have re- 
jected this evidence either be- 
cause it was unable to corro- 
borate it or because it was un- 
willing to pursue it. But in 
view of the vita} importance in. ~ 
volved, is this good enough . 
reason? On close examination, 
much of this evidence is sug- - 
gestive, and some is shocking. 

Perhaps the most .shocking 
Dit of information in the entire 
report of the Warren Commis- . 
sion is the disclosure that no: 
records exist of Oswald's inter. 

{7oRation by the police, the FBI and the Secret Service, Equally 
appalling is the Commission's - apparently noncommital ac. : ” ceptance of the absence of such 
records,; ——» 
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Between the time Oswald . 
was arrested shortly before 
2 p.m. on Nov. 22 and the time 
he was shot at 11:21 a.m. on . 
Nov. 24, Oswald was “Ques. — 
tioned for a total of 12 hours 
by Capt. J. W. Fritz, the head 
‘of the Dallas Police Depart- 
ment's homicide and robbery 
bureau. 

No Records Kept 
The Warren Report concedes 

that there are no stenographic 
records of these interrogations, 
nor are there any tape record- 
ings and it declares that Fritz 
“kept no notes.” The Report 
does not say Fritz “made no 
notes” or “took no notes,” it 
says he “kept no notes.” The 
report's wording.suggests that . 
Fritz disposed of-‘his notes. 
On checking further, we find 

that this appears to be what 
happened. Appended to the Re- 
port is a reproduction of a 13- 
page typewritten memorandum 
submitted to the Commission 
by Fritz. It contains considera- 
ble detail about questions Fritz 
asked, and answers Oswald 
gave. On the last page, in the 
last paragraph, Fritz says: “In 
asmuch as this report was 
made from rough notes and - 
memory, it is entirely possible 
that one of these questions 
could be in a separate inter- 
view from the one indicated in 
this report.” 

Stolid Refusal 

In other words, Fritz did 
make notes but apparently dis- 
posed of them after composing 
his 13-page report for the Com- 
mission. 

The Warren Commission ex: 
plains Fritz’s actions by saying 

. he “kept no notes.” The Com- 
+ anission stolidly refuses to tell 
what really happened — that 
‘Fritz took notes and then dis- 
posed of them. —_—— 

This is a truly remarkable situation. The Police of a large city arrest a man suspected of having assassinated the Presi. dent of the United States. They question him for a total of 12 hours, Yet not one verbatim record of that Questioning sur. vives, . 
The Commission’s efforts to 

acy come under serious ques- tion on a number of scores. Above all, there is the ques- 

  

+ dispel suspicion of a conspir. - 

tion of the number and direc. - . tion of the shots that killed Mr. Kennedy and wounded Gov. John Connally. This ques- tion will be examined in more detail later. For Row, it is enough to say that the Com- mission's determination that three bullets were fired and. that all came from -the book ‘depository is far from conclu- sive, as are the Commission's findings that all of President - Kennedy’s wounds originated from. behing and that Connally “was hit by a bullet which had first hit the President, - 

* Spectre of Accomplice 
Another development also + Yaises the spectre of an accom. Plice. Some time after the as- « Sassination, a policeman, Dep- - uty Constable Seymour Weitz. man, found a rifle between some cartons near the back stairway of the sixth floor of ‘the book depository. He identi. fied the rifle as 2 7.65 mm. 

Mauser, a German-made gun. 
For almost 24 hours, the rifle believed to be the assassina- tion weapon was described by Police officials and by District Attorney Henry Wade—a for- 
mer FBI agent—as a German Mauser. Only the next Gay did the story change. At that time, Police unveiled for the press a rifle which they described as the weapon used by Oswald to 
kill Mr. Kennedy. But thig rifle was an Italian-made 6.5 mm. Mannilicher-Carcano. : 
Even a casual glance at the 

rifle the police showed that 
day revealed that it bore two legends on It: “Made Italy” . 
and “Cal. 65.” Although the 
commission says an erroneous: . identification was made, it is. 
hard to understand how a-gun “> Dearing the words “Made 

* Italy" and..“Cal, 6.5” could be mistaken for a 7.65 German Mauser, Or were there two ap Ove D 
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Curious Incident” ” 

.. Next we come to: Oswald's | Geparture from: the book de- | Pository. The commission telis ‘° 
us that the building was sealed 
at about 12:37 p.m., although it is evident that many police . 
had reached the building be- 
fore that time in response to 

“a radio call from Chief Jesse 
Curry moments after the: 
shooting. Yet Oswald managed 
to run.down four flights of 
stairs, meet Patrolman Marion * 
Baker and depository superin- 
tendent Roy Truly on the sec- 
ond floor, talk to them, geta 
bottle of Coke, stroll across 
the lunchroom, and leave the . 
building without - being 
stopped. — tee 
The hext episode is even 

more bizarre. Oswald went to 
his rooming house, got a gun,- 
put on a jacket and left, ac — : ission’s @ cording to the commission's 
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ction of his Tmove- 
ut before his depar- 

‘ture, afeurious incident oc 

The story is told by Mrs. 
Fariene Roberts, the house- 
Keeper at Oswald's rooming 
house at 1026 North Beckley 
Ave. She said that at about i 
p-m., while Oswald was still 
in his room, where he re-' 
wained a total of only three or-. 
feur minutes before leaving, a 
Uallas police car drove up to 
the rooming house. 
“Right direct in front of that 

door, there was a police car 
stopped and honked,” she told! 
the commission. “I had worked 
for some policemen and some-   times they come by and tell 
me something their wives 
would want me to know, and 
I thought it was them, and I 
just glanced out and saw. the 
number and I said, ‘Oh, that’s 
not their car,’ for I knew their 
year.” 

Joseph A . Ball, the commis- 
sion assistant counsel question- 
ing Mrs. Roberts, asked her: 
“Where was it parked?” 

“It, was pasked in front of 
the house,” she answered.' 
“And then they just eased on,, 
the way it is, it was the third! 

' house off Zangs and they just 
went on around the corner 
that way.” 

“Did this police car stop di- 
rectly in front of your house?” 
Ball persisted. 

“Yes,” Mrs. Roberts replied. 
“It stopped directly in front of 
my house and it just ‘tit-tit’ 
and that's the way Officer 
Alexander and Charles Burn- 
ley would do when they 
stopped, and I went to the 
door and lookked and saw it: 
wasn't their number.” 

Doubt on Number 
“Where was Oswald when 

this happened?” Ball asked. 
“In his room,” Mrs. Roberts 

said, ‘ 
A moment later, Ball took 

the testimony one step fur- 
ther. . . 

“Viere Ahere two uniformed 
policemen in the car?” he 

asked. . mo 
“Oh, yes,” Mrs. ‘Roberts re- 

  

“and one of the officers 
sounded the horn?”Ball asked. 

“Just_kind of a ‘tit-tit’ twice,” 

fio7. She told the FBI it was 

.@uced any evidence that there 

. strangely bland comments one 

Mrs. Roberts was uncertain 
abGur-the"number of—tre—po- 
lice car. The commission  re- 
port says she testified at first 
that she thought the car was 
number 106, then said it was 

car number 207. 
The commission says that 

“investigation has not pro-! 

was a police vehicle in the 
area of 1026 North Beckley at 
about 1 p.m. on Nov. 22. Squad 
car 207 was at the Texas 
School Book Depository Build- 
ing,.as was car 106. Squad 
cars 170 and 107 were sold in: 
April, 1963, and their numbers — 
were not reassigned until Feb- 
ruary, 1964.” 

This is another of those 

finds throughout the report. 
Does the commission believe 
that if a police car had pulled 
up to Oswald’s rooming house 
to blow its horn as a signal, 
{ts occupants would have in- 

  
- formed the police dispatcher 
at headquarters of their ac- 

“tions? And why does the com- 
mission assume that simply 
because a police car is sold, it: 
ceases to exist and is no longer 
2vailable for. use? Who bought 
the mo police cars? We are 

o —_—_—— 

  

‘fneident in two ways. Eihter’’ 

«Port of Scheme? __ 
-Perliapg the most dramatic 

example of what ‘has since! 
been blamed entirely on police’ 
carelessness was the shooting 
of Oswald by Ruby. © << .* 

Once again, we can read this 

it is another demonstration of 
monumental fneptitude, and. - 
this is the way the Warren 
Commission chooses to under- 
stand all of these incidents, or 
it was part of a scheme that 
reached its culmination with 
Oswald's death. 
Oswald had been in custody 

just under 48 hours. On Sun-! 
day morning, the police under.’ 
took to move him from police 
headquarters to the county 
jail. Dallas police officials, co- 
operating fully with the press 
and especially with TV news- 
men, announced in advance 
the approximate time of the 
transwer so that reporters and 
equipment could be installed 
on the scene. , 

On Saturday night, Po 
Chief Curry had told report- 
_ers: “If you are back here by 
10 o'clock (the next morning), 
you will be back in time to ob- 
serve anything you care fo ob-. 
serve.” , 

Sunday morning, between 
{2:30 and 3 am. the FBI and 
th Dallas sheriff's affice re 
ceived phone tips warning that 
a committee had been formed! 
to kill Oswald. The tips were 
passed along to Chief Curry 
end other Dallas police offi- 
eials and when Curry arrived 
at his office around 8:30 that, 
morning, he discussed ‘the! 
plans to transfer Oswald with 
Sheriff Decker. Curry decided 
that the police would direct the 
transfer, rather than the sher- 
iff's office, because “we had so 
much involved here, we were 
i : el .. 
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——ew we mmenes, - . ‘Stevens, the ones that were investigat-jlice cleared the basement of ing the case and we had the of-/all but police personnel, the ficers set up downstairs tojreport says. “Guards ‘ were handle it.” . posted at the entrances to two . ramps leading into the base- Promise to Press ment, at each of five doorways The Report says that Curry into the garage, and at a hall- decided Oswald’ w ould be|¥8y adjacent to the jail office. taken out of the building|4 thorough search was. con- through the basement. Two|ducted of the entire area. Only ‘Dallas police officials Bug: after the search was completed gested to Captain: Fritz that|(Were Dewsmen allowed to enter Oswald be moved through an- the basement. The police had other exit, leaving the press firm orders from Capt. CE corps waiting vainly in the|!#ibert and Sgt. atrick T. basement. “We could be to the Dean to permit no one but fcounty jail before anyone newsmen showing authentic 
knew what was taking place,” orrentials to aa li these police officials told Fritz.| More mt whe; a ane ‘But the captain said he did/Were Present w! detective ne not think Curry would’ agree handcuffed to one detective on 
fo the deception because he his right and flanked by an- had promised the newsmen an mer oe nis left, came into pbpertunity to photograph Os.|¢ basement. wald. - 

          

   

  

Despite these precautions, 
Ruby managed to, enter the 
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The commission accepted 
this story and concluded that. 
“Ruby entered the basement 
unaided, probably via the Main! Street ramp, and no more than! 3 minutes before the shooting 
of Oswaid.” “ 

It reached this conclusion 
despite some testimony to -the contrary. Patrolman R. E. 
Vaughan who was guarding 
the entrance to the Main 
Street ramp, swore that he’ 
checked the credentials .of all 
unknown persons seeking to 
enter the basement through! 
that access. Three occupants 
of a police car that drove up 
the ramp at exactly the mo- 
ment Ruby must have entered 
it, if the Commission's version 
is correct, said they did not 
See-Ruby, <1. ~ 

~. Summing Up   Secret Service agent Forrest 
Sorrels also urged Fritz to in- 
tervene with Curry in an at- 
tempte to have Oswald moved 

jat an unannounced time. Fritz 
again rejected the idea, saying 
Curry “wanted to g0 along 
with the press,” . 

Despite the tips that Os- 
wald's life was in danger, and} [despite the urgings of two po- 

jlice officials and a Secret Serv. 
ice agent, Curry and Captain 
Fritz took Oswald out of the 
building by the route which, 
as it turned out, exposed him 
to Ruby. - 

At about 9 am. Sunday, po- ramps. 

   

   

     

  

    
     
    

  

basement and at precisely the 
right moment, step from the 
crowd with a 38 caliber revol- 
ver in his hand and fire 
single fatal bullet into Ds- 
wald's abdomen. 

Ruby Unobserved F 

Not one of the more than 
70 policemen or the 30 or 40 
newsmen who witnessed: the 

commission how Ruby got 
into the basement. Ruby him- 
Self said he entered simply by 
walking down one of. the 

.{0f President Kennedy or the 

\ Jeonfusion about whether two 

In summary, let us run 
down all the major elements 
of the case which suggest the 
pessibility that conspiracy. was 
involved in the assassination 

  

shooting of Lee Oswald: 
1—There is considerable 

doubt - about the number of 
shots fired and the direction 
of at least one of the shots. 
2—There is medical testimo- killing was able‘ to tell the ny that the bullet entered. 

President Kennedy's neck 
from the front! This would 
have meant a second gunman. 
3—There is an. element of 
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Jguns, rather than one, were/seen and to shoot Oswald injan investigation of tenacious{commission’s declaration that, found after the assassination. |the presence of more than 70 intensity before the suspicion|despite an exhaustive investi- 
4—Oswald managed to leave|policemen. . of a conspiracy was aban-|gation, it “found no evidence 

the book depository despite} 7—Despite tips that an at-ldoned, Collectively, they sug-|that eZier wee Harvey Oswald 
the presence of a large num-|tempt would be made to killjgest a pattern that the com-jor Jack xuby was part of any 
ber of policemen in the area. (Oswald, and despite warnings|mission did not recognize or conspiracy, domestic er for- 

5—A’ police car apparently|lfrom two police officials andlacknowledge. eign...” so 
pulled up to Oswald's rooming|a Secret Service agent, Police| Laid in the context of Dal- “7 

‘ house while he was there after|Chief Curry and Homicidellas, a city torn by hatred, and 
the assassination and signaled/Bureau Chief Fritz moved Os-jsuperimposed upon the back- 
with its horn. . wald via an exposed and haz-|ground of intense political fer- 
- 6 Ruby managed to enterlardous route. iment surrounding President 
the tightly guarded Dallas Po-| Individually, almost any one|Kennedy’s visit there, they 
‘ice Headquarters building un-'of these_items would warrantjraise grave doubt about the 
—— . - — _—_ 
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